
Xoxo

nickasaur!

I'll put a message in a bottle and I'll throw it across the sea
Your the lock and included is the key
Along with a dozen x's and o's
Lord knows that you can't get enough of those
You're supercalifragilisticexpialidociously cute
Sweeter than a 12 pack of juicy fruit
Surreal, but I know this isn't a dream
We go good together just like coffee and cream

Great googali-moogali
Is she a movie star?
And is your dad a robber?
I saw him go
Way up high
Past the sky
He grabbed the stars and put their twinkle
In your eyes

I'll put a message in a bottle and I'll throw it across the sea
Your the lock and included is the key
Along with a dozen x's and o's
Lord knows that you can't get enough of those
You're supercalifragilisticexpialidociously cute
Sweeter than a 12 pack of juicy fruit
Surreal, but I know this isn't a dream
We go good together just like coffee and cream

Hold up wait a minute
Hold up wait a minute
Hold up wait a minute
Hold up wait a minute

Hold up wait a minute

Sprinkle some love in it
Seal it with a kiss and a tiny bit of
Xoxo
Forever to grow
Make it last forever cause we'll take it slow
I hope that you get it
I pray that you get it
I wish that you wont stop to don't stop, get it get it

Don't stop, get it get it
Don't stop, get it get it
Don't stop, get it get it
Don't stop, get it get it

I'll put a message in a bottle and I'll throw it across the sea
Your the lock and included is the key
Along with a dozen x's and o's
Lord knows that you can't get enough of those
You're supercalifragilisticexpialidociously cute
Sweeter than a 12 pack of juicy fruit
Surreal, but I know this isn't a dream
We go good together just like coffee and cream

I'll put a message in a bottle and I'll throw it across the sea



Your the lock and included is the key
Along with a dozen x's and o's
Lord knows that you can't get enough of those
You're supercalifragilisticexpialidociously cute
Sweeter than a 12 pack of juicy fruit
Surreal, but I know this isn't a dream
We go good together just like coffee and cream
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